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UARIAFSCE SPECTRA ANALYSIS AHD APPLICATIONS TO NATURAL WATER SYSTEMS 

INTRODUCTION 

As an introduction to Fourier analysis, i.e*, the 

analysis of data in terns of sinusoidal €unctions, and to 

variance spectra analysis, l-e., the frequency analysis of 

variance, consider the following least squares fitting problem: 

A set of data points g 

functiong (t) atg(O1, g k 1 ,  g( 2 8  tlep. .. g[ffl-l) A t > #  

and for convenience assume E3 is an even integer. 

consider daily average water temperature over a year. 

is obtained which are samples of a 
j 

As an example, 

Since 

there are physical reasons for expecting a yearly periodicity 

in the data, it is required to fit the function: 

to the data g 

is obtained. That is the criteria to be satisfied is to minimize 

in such a way that the least mean square error 
j 

N- k 

J = o  

B . Taking partial derivatives of eq.1 0' 5' 1. with respect to A 

with respect: to A 

yields the following simultaneous Linear equations: 

.A1' B1, and setting the result equal to zero 
0" 
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The EolEcswing general relations; called orthogonality 

relations, are true: t 1) 

N- i 

Therefore the equations become 
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Hence : 

are the least mean square choice far prol a # BE' ZJcPtice in this 
1 

case the solu.fiicrn of the simultanecps equations is trivial. , 

UNITS OF FREQUBNCY 

In the previous example, the data is taken daily over a 

period of one year. 

analysis, some convcntisnal normalizations are used. The period 

of sin(x$ is 2 %- xadians i.ea sin (x -+ 2% ) = sin (R) e 

210 inckude the explicit units of time in the 

Since the argment of sin be u~litkess, a radians has the 
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whI2t-e 

C1 is called the amplitude of the sinusoid and is the 

phase in radians. C is the amplitude of the yearly cycle in 

the temperature data and 

period is usually dxawn ttr illustrate this dependence. 

I 
a plot of Cy versus frequency or 

FLNETE FOURIER SERIES 

At this point it is natural to ask whether there is any 

significant 1/2 year period, 1/3 year period, 114 year period, 

etc.; or equivalently, any significant frequency components 

at 2 cycles/year, 3 cycles/yr, 4 cycles/yr, etc. These frequencies 

are called the harmonica of the fundamental frequency 1 cycle/year 

and such an analysis is called a harmonic analysis of the data. 

The answer can be obtained by fitting sinusoids at these higher 

frequencies to the data. 

are added so that the number of unknown Fourier coefficients is 

equal to the number of data points, then exact equality rather 

Further, if enough sin and cosine terms 

than a least mean square approximation can be 

The specific Zc;zmt of the Fourier series 

achieved. 

which achieves 

and the Fourier 
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where : 
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N -I 

The M data points g (j 4 t) axe transformed into N 

Fourier coefficients AoF B -A&,’aI and all the 

informatian contained in the record g (0) I g f A t) I g (2 A t) I 
1’ 

.=. g E (N-1) Q t] is also contained in the ~omxier: coefficients. 

Eq* 3 a gives the data in terms of the F~urier coefficients 

and eq. 4 gives the Fourier coefficients in terns of the data. 

The amplitudes and phases are qivert as fallows: 

c,. A, 

and 
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temperature records and daily average dissolved oxygen data. from 

the Delaware Estuary are shown in Figl 1 (3) 

As a second example, cornsidel: 3 days of solar radiation data, 

sampled every l/Z hour. The fundmental period O€ the data is 

T = 3 days and. the sampling interval t =: 1/48 day. The 

t = 144 data points. Fig. 2 presents an idealization 

of the data that has been used for phstosyctketis oxygen analysis 

in streamst and! "the actual data, as well! as the calculated ampli- 

tudes of the Fourier coefficients in each case. 

Consider the actual record sf solar radiation intensity and 

the calculated Fourier coefficients. The components corres- 

ponding tu 1 cycsPeJday, and 2 cyeles/day are quite large. 

But h t 3  other compcsnents are not zedfu, In fact they are due to 

the random fluctuations associated with real solan: radiation, 

e.g. the effect sf clouds passing overhead. In order to analyze 

their significance, it is necessary t5 characterize these 

randGxb influences i;i some way. 

A, i 
.-- IUD 

1_1 Q j=& I -  2 



A ilscfui result is obtained from the calculation of the variance 

This result, known as Parseval’s theorem , forms the basis 
of variance spectra analysis. is a formula which gives 

the variance in a record as a sum of components, each sf which 

is associated with a particular frequency. 

in the form af an integral, define the periodogram Zk as: 

~ q .  5 

To write this sum 

k 
0 to N/2 gives the total variance in the record, i.e. 

The units of I 

from k = 
are variance/frequency, and the integral of I k 
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 he periadograxi plays the same role in Variance anaLysls as the 

amplitudes play in ~arrranic analysis, "that isp Ik is the variance 

density at the frequency /rs. A plot of lk vers13s the frequency 

k/T is callec? the periodogrm of the data, and it was firsk 

.introduced into data analysis by ScEiuster c5) in 1838. 

There is one major difficulty with periodogsam analysis and 

that is the statistical behavior of the 1- if the data being 

analyzed has significant random components. 
k 

Cansides the Eol-Towing data points: n,, j = 0, ...# N-1, 
J 

Gaussian random variables with zero sr-ean 

estimate 0 from the data, the sample 2 

M- 1 

" 2  It is easy to show that CT has a chi square distribution with 

N degrees of freedom. The coefficient of variation of CY n 2 i s  

$5 that as N increases g2 approaches the actual variance 
4 3  

g2. 

If, however, the periodcrgxm of n+ is obtained, Zk, k = 1, .*. , N/2, 
J 

it is shown in the appendix that I has a chi square distribution 

with 2 degrees of frect30mB and the coefficient of variation is = L, 
so that N increases, the I do riot fluctuate less violer,-tly and 

do not eventually apprsach the theoretical value, which in this 

k 

-- k 

case is 2CTLA t. 

Fig-* 3 presents two periodsgrarns for N = 25 and W = 50. 
Notice the large scatter of the estimates; the mean value is shown 

as a datted line in both eases, Notice also that in the case OS 

N = 50, there are twice as many estimates as the N = 25 case. 
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Thus increasing the record length increases the number of estimates 

but not their statistical stability. 
c 

solution ta this dilermna has been provided by Daniell (1946) 

W ~ Q  suggested -khat the E be averaged in groups of 22 ? f. I 

T ~ U P S ~  the estimate of the actual 9 ak frequency k/T I which is 

called the modified period~graxl Xi( is given as the average of the L 

adjacent raw periadsyr~n estimates 1 

k 

Is. 
A 

i.e, : k 

- - 
4 

4 
NOW Ik is a chi square random variable with 2( 2E 4 1 1 degrees 

of freedom and &he coefficient of variation of Ik is: 

Ti reasonable value Ear L would be L = 5 and the resulting 

sstinate has a coefficient of variation of I/ JiT = .30. 

For the modified periadogram, an increase in the length of the 

recsrd available can be used either to abtain twice as many 

estirrates of the variance spectra with the same coefficient of 

variation, or to double the value sf L and increase the 

statisticaL stability of the estimates of the variance spectra. 

Thereforer using the modi~fied periodsgsam, a consistant estimate 

of the variance spectra can be obtained and the sampling fluctua- 

tions ~f $;his estimate can be specified+ 
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The applications that have been proposed for spectral 

analysis can be put into three categories: 1) To verify 

theoretical models of randam processes by comparing the t h e w  

retical spectra to the spectra estimated from the data. An 

example of this type, taken from Taylor, is shown in Fig. 

The spectrum of longitudinal velocity in turbulent flow is 

compared to a theoretical prediction. 2) To unravel the 

periadicities inherent in a data record in order to understand 

further at what frequencies the major contributions to the 

variance occur and whst their causes might be. 3) To predict 

the variance spectra of the output sf a linear system given the 

variance specbra of the input. Examples of these applications 

will be prese~ted during the lecture. 

A.C%NOWLEDGE,WMT z The assistance provid.ed by Prof. Robert V. Tgomann 

r3f Manhattan College is gratefully acknowledged. 
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APPENDIX 

DZSTRIBUTZOM 023 THE PERXUBOGRAM 

To calculate the probability distribution of the periodogram f 

consider a sequence rtl j = 0, 31, ..* N-1, of independent 

Gaussian random variables with zero mean and variance 

-- 
k' 

j F  
= d 2 * 
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The Fourier coefficients for ishis sequence have the form: 

, F J - 4  

 he probability distrihutisn of A and B is found as k k 

fol.lnws t "j 3 = 0, -.. N-l, are independent Gaussian 

random. variables and A 

gendeiit Gaussian random variables 

Gaussia.n random variables. and Bk 

are uncorrelated and therefore, being Gaussian, are independent 

"%Fie periodogran 1 

independent Gaussian random variables. 

chi square distribution with 2 degrees of freedom 

ponential distribution, Finding the expec" 

I B being linear combinations of inde- k k 
are therefore themselves 

It can also be shown that A k (7 1 

is defined as the sum of the square of two 
k 

It, therefore, has a 

i-e. an ex- 

Led Ik 
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so that: 

Hence the distribution fwction of I is: k 

the standard dev.i.atican is: 

and the coefficient of variation ~f J : k 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIABILITY IN WASTE TREATNENT PLANT 
PERFORMANCE USING TIME SERIES TECHNXQUES (a) 

Robert V. Thomann (b) 

Int reduction 

AS nationwide interest has focused on water quality and 
pollution control, regulatory agencies have become increas- 
ingly aware of the need to continually examine the performance 
characteristics of waste treatment plants Regulations regard- 
ing the efficiency of plants may specify ranges in effluent 
waste load, maximum discharge loads ox specifications of allow- 
able seasonal variations, For example, the Delaware River 
Basin Commission Regulations "' require that the average 
number of pounds of ultimate carbonaceous oxygen demand in 
waste effluent to the Delaware Estuary for any five consecutive 
days during any month shall not exceed by more than fifty pes- 

cent a waste allocation established by the Commission. ~n 
average of an unspecified number of samples is to be obtained 
monthly from May 1 through December 31. Design engineers 
will be required more and more to examine and estimate the 
expected variation in waste load from a given treatment process. 
Estimates of average performance while. necessary will not be 
sufficient. 

The reasons for increased attention to waste load varia- 
bility are found in the effect that such variability has on 
stream water quality. It has always been known that treatment 
plant performance is variable. 
tion &.ad the development of means for predicting the effect 
of seasonal or random oscillations on river quality has not 
been carried out to any great extent. 

Detailed analysis of the varia- 

(a) Presented at ASCE Second Hat. Symposium on Sanitary Engineer- 

(b) Assoc, Prof. Civil Engineering, Manhattan College, Bronx, N.Y. 
ing Research, Development and Design, July 15, 1969 
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Several statistical techniques can be apelied to the time 
variations of waste treatment processes. The analyses in this 
paper are restricted to municipal plants. The purposes of time 
series analysis of existing municipal waste treatment plant 
data are to a) gain further insight into the nature of the 
variability of flow and biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) b) 
develop additional measures of performances of treatment plants 
which may prove useful in estimating future variability and c) 
relate the behavior of the treatment plant to resulting stream 
quality variations. 

flleeause the variables under consideration are functions 
of time, care must be taken in the data analysis. Periodicities, 
trends and persistence in the records must be recognized and 
incorporated in any analysis scheme. For example, if there is 
a strong periodicity in the data, plotting on normal probability 
paper is not appropriate and may give misleading results. The 
techniques of classical statistics must therefore be used with 
caution when dealing with time variable quantities. 

Observed Treatment Plant Variability 

In order to provide a setting for the analyses to follow, 
a visual examination of the time series of several plants is 
helpful. Data were obtained from eight plants ranging in flow 
from less than 10 MGD to 140 MGD and included municipalities 
withi a relatively large percentage of industrial wastes, The 
plants were not limited geographically and included sources 
in California, Pennsylvania and Ohio among other locations. 
The two smallest plants had many data gaps especially in BOD 
values which precluded complete application of the techniques 
discussed below, However, some statistical analyses was per- 
formed on the data fxom these two plants. Sufficient data 
records were available from six of the eight plants to permit 
a complete examination of the time variable behavior. In all 
cases, one year of average daily data wB8 used as the basic 
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analysis unit. 'Ilhe initial step in the analysis approach was 
to therefore review machine plotted data to qualitatively de- 
termine significant periodicities or other trends. 

~igure 3 is a time series plot oE the final effluent 5- 
day BOD (lbs/day) €or 19155 from a California activated sludge 
plant. This plant is subjected to a dominant seasonal influence 
resulting from canning operations. 
load toward the latter part of 1965 reflects this additional 
input. There are other less well defined oscillations of higher 
frequency (shorter period) superimposed on the general trend of 
the. series. This plot illustrates the hazards of failing to re- 
cognize time dependence in the data. A calculation of the over- 
all mean and variance for the year would reflect the effects of 
the two month increase. The variance would be distorted on the 
high side and unless the seasonal oscillation was recognized, 
the variance could be misinterpreted. 

one-half year of data for a mid-West primary plant. The annual 

The substan'bial increase in 

Figure 2 shows a detailed time series plot of the first 

mean a d  range of +I standard deviation are shown. It is clear 
that significant short tern oscillations exist in the record. 
Inspection indicates that the data are not distributed normally 
so that the estimate of the standard deviation, while important 
as a measure of dispersion should not be utilized with a Gaussian 
density function. The purpose of time series analyses is made 
clear by this example. If one attempts to ftiollow the oscilla- 
tion by eyei confusion results, The periodicity persists for 
a time, but then the maximum or minimun occasionally "dis- 
appears" or the periodicity does not persist or one notes that 
other oscillations appear to be superimposed on the approximately 
7-10 day periodicity. Time series analysis represents a methodo- 
logy which draws on a number of statistical techniques to aid 

in understanding this and other types of time variable phenom- 
ena. 

- 
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Theoretical Background 
A complete review of the technique of time series analysis 

is given by Bendat and Piersol(2) and will not be repeated here. 
Applications have also been made to the analysis of stream and 
estuarine water quality data( 3,4 51 
the theory is presented. Equally spaced data is assumed through- 
out. 

Only the general outline of 

For records with reasonably well-defined periodicities (see 
Fig. 1) it is advantageous to first perform an harmonic or 
Fourier analysis. The purpose of this analysis is to determine 
quantitatively the amplitudes and phase angles of the important 
periodic components and the contribution to the total variance 
of each of the harmanics. 

If then the x (t) is represented as 
M 

where @ is the fundamental. frequency = X8'/T where T is the 
fundamental period (365 days in this work), t is time, i is the 
harmonic numberc X is the mean value, X, Is the residual varia- 
tion not accounted for by the P4 harmonics and 

- 
fir and 8; are the 

Fourier or harmonic coefficients and are given by 

where N is the total number of data points. 
With Ai and Bi determined from the observed data, the arnpli- 

tude and phase angles for the ith harmonic are given by 



The variance accounted for by the ith harmonic is 

This analysis is relatively easy to program and provided that M 
is not too large, the analysis uses only a small mount of time 
on a medium size computer. For larger M, specialalgorithms can 
be used that compute the Fourier coefficients. In any event, the 
analysis provides a rapid means for estimating the amplitude, 
phase angle and variance af any daminat periodicities. Harmonic 
analysis can then be followed by construction of the residual re- 
cord 

For records that appear to oscillate randomly, i.e. where no 
periodicities are evident and for residual records after harmonic 
removal, a series of analyses can be performed which essentially 
detect any statistical persistence and the distribution oE variance 
over frequency. The determination of persistence is given by the 
auto-correlation function which is computed by 

Xh(tl wikh subsequent random process analysis of that record. 

where x (t) is here understood to have zero meanJ C' is the "lag 
number" and the maximum number of lags is m. The Fourier trans- 
formation of Rx (r) yields the power spectrum (more properly 
the variance spectrun) given by the computational formula 
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where h is the time interval beeween samples, k is the discrete 

harmonic number and !JX is the so-called Nyquist Erequency given 

and represents the highest frequency about which information will 
be obtained. In this work, ki = 1 day and .& is one cycle per 
;2! days. A final. smoothing of the estimate given by Eq. (6) is 

Jc. 

necessary, (2) 

The importance and utility of spectrum analysis is that it 
is an estimate of the distribution of variance over freqtlency. 
The labelling of the abscissa is either in terms of frequency or 
period. The ordinate is variance/cycle per time. Thus, in the 
records analyzed here, h = 1 day, m (the maximum number of lags) 
is 30 so that the frequency scale is cycles/60 days and runs from 
0 ta 30. The period scale therefore extends from infinitely long 
periods to a period of 2 days. The choice of the maximum nwnber 
of lags depends on several factors including recognition of con- 
fidence limits on the estimates. The value of rn tgr 30 provides 
for a reasonable statistical estimate. The total area under the 
spectralcurve is equal to the total variance of the record. Any 
fractional area between two frequencies therefore represents the 
fraction of the total variance occuring in the continuous (as 
opposed to discrete) frequency band. 

The above analysis dealt with the spectrum of single records. 
Often it is of interest to examine the cross-correlation and 
cross-spectral. relationships between two variables both of which 

axe V a Q i n g  as functions of time. 
that two times series may be correlated only at particular 
freq.uencies through a specific phase shift. 

It is important to recognize 



which is a ccrmplex function. The m a l  part C (5 is called 

the cospectrm and the iarnagPnary part QXy (f ) 
spectrum. 

XY 
is the quadrature 

Computional formulae are given in (2), 

'.' - A useful measure of the degree sf correlation between 

us 

Hote that in an analogous fashion to sfmgle correlation, the 

coherency Pmction is botlnded between !zero m d  one. 

fn addlt%Qll @%273%tIg %nSight the t h e  V&r%abk behavior 

of treatment plan%s, time series analyses can form an important 

SnpuC fnto theoretical models of waste plants and models of stream 

and estuarine water quality. 

data were available on the influent am3 effluent of a primary plant, 

Thfs fs iflustrated 3.n Figure 3. If 
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one could consider the plant to be a "black box" and compute the 

overall. behavior of the plant from its measured input; and output, 

A similar analysis @an be made of a secondary plant or any stage 

between raw influent and a treatment process, Thus, one knows the 

input and output of & complicated system and is attempting, with- 

out writing down a deterministic model, to obtain infornation on 

how the "black box" transforms an input into an output. 

Figure 4 is an example of where one knows the input, say the 

waste effluent spectrum, and in addition has a determfnistic model 

of the "black box" and wfshes to predict the output dissa7.ved 

oxygen (M)) spec%rum. Here one operates on the input to produce 

an output in contrast to the prevfous example where input and out- 

put are known and ehe "model" connecting the two is desired. 

The relationshSp between a single random input and output of 

a fixed parameter linear system is given by P 

where H ( 3 
transfer function. One can cumpute this transfer function in two 

ways: (a) by observing input and output spectra and cross-spectra 

and using Eq, (12), or ( by constructing a theoretical moc3e4. of 

the system from which H (=$ ) can be determined analytlteallypin- 
dependent of measured data. 

for estimating H (5- ) since it provldes an unbiased estimate. 
frequency transfer function provides information on how the system 

attenuates and phase shifts the fnput. 

H ( $ 

ia a complex valued function called the frequency 

Eq (12) fs generally to be preferred 

The 

Procedure for calculating 

from measured data are given In (2) e 
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Where a theoretical model of a stream or estuary is available, 
(6) and 

the transfer faxnction N ( -#- ) can be obtained analytically 
can be used to predict the dEstriblztion of variance sf BOD or dis- 

r;olved oxygen (no). Far a non-dispersive strem, the nrodulus of 

H f 5 1, designated f f 1 represents the mpJItucTe attenuation 
and for BOD is given by 

where 31 Is distance dczwnstream frQm the outfall, 

decay coefficient, u is the stream velocity, Q is the river flow 

and the subscript, L1 represents BOD. For TIS 

KsLiS the BOD 

*ere is the reaemtion coefficient, Kd AS the deQXygenatbn 

coefficfent and &he subscript D represents DO deficit. 
Thus for DO, the amplitude attenuation is zero at the outfall, 

builds to a mPurinrum at some distance downstream and then decreases 

aga3.n to zero, Egs, (11) and (12) show that the output spectrum 

is given by *he input spectrum tlmes the square of the transfer 

function moduh~s, 

sane Par; 8s the classical Streeter-Phelps equation but has a quiLe 

different Snterpretation, 

It is interesting to note that Eq, (14) fs the 



fuctions. Wkth respect to %he latter analyses, no consistent 

pattern emerged from the ei Llity histogroans 

ranged from afm~s-t; uniform $0 normal mdi I~g-normaf. density 

-ctiQnS, ThPs WBB to SOW3 eX%E?Zl% 8, CQnseQU€?rtC@ of the p@r&Od- 

fcfLt3.s inherent 2I-I several. sf the PIBCBTdS. 

Table P shows some of the statistical propertfens of the re- 

cords, The coefficients of varlathn for the BOD from the seeond- 

ary p1an-t;~ are interesting and reflect wide variability in the re- 

cords. A value of greater than 3 (s"=X) was computed for one plant 

and three ather secondary plants had values greater than 0.5. 

is ZrnporLEtnt since it is an indication of the variabklfty to.be 

expected in d o m s t r e m  water quality, It is also obvious that a 

merzrnfngful prsbabil%ty dens5ty funct%on for the secondary effluent 

must be everywhere positive. 

This 

Figure 5 graphically displays some of the statiseical maly- 
Sese The upper plot indicates EL general. %tendency for the CO- 

efficient of' variation (C?,tk) to increase as the size of %he plant 
(as measured by the $ reduction of' the mean) increases up to the 
secondary treatment range. The C,V, holds fairly constant from the 

raw waste (C$ reduction) to the gr5tmasy treatment range, 

and different measure of the performance of the plants is given in 

the Power plat of Figure 5. 
the variance versus the $ reduction of the mean, 
reduction is reference& to the incoming waste. 

hother 

This graph shows the $ reduction of 
In both cases, the 

There is a general 
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tendency for the plants at the p r E m ~ y  treatment level to be same- 

what; pn~s’e ePffe3..en& in the ~~~~~~~~~ of variance than in the re- 

duction of the mean. In One case Rowever, nt #4) there was an 
increase of the primary effluent varimce Over the variance in the 

yaw waste, At the rsecondary treatment level, variance reduction 

is about equal. to reduction sf the mean, These simple results in- 

dicate the wide range in flow and BOD variabilZty and highlight the 

need to further investigate plant; behavior. 

only plants &-#8 had sufficient BOD data to permit further 

detailed time series analysis. As indicated previously, wher? do- 

minesrt perfodfcities are evident Sm the data, an hasmcrnic analysis 

should first be performed to obtain PnSormatSon OR amplitudes, 

phase angles and variance, Figurs 3. illustrated such a record 

for plant #4 which is subject to seasonal waajte load fluctuations. 
Eqs. (2a) and (2b) can be used to obtain the necessary coefficients. 

The results of the harmonic analysis of this record are shown in 

Table 2. 

efficient of variation is l,S3* The dominance of the seasonal 

variation is evident in the total varLmce of 82,3$ accounted for 
by the firs% five harrmnicsa Et can also be noted that because 

the phenomena is not sfnusofdal, but insteaa fs a t%ne function 

Note that in terms of psunds/day in the effluent, the co- 

wl-th a positive increase over only one-quarter year (frolm day 180- 

270), the harmonics 2-5 are important. The higher harmonics modify 
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Table 3, It; is seen that hamion?tcs 1-5 account for significantly 

less variance than the case 04' Plant #h (Table 29, The dominance 

of the ?-.-day period is evb%dent en that approximately 25% os the 

total variance is accou~ted for by this harmonic, 

Figure 8 shows the ?-dsy and 3*5 day periodlc components for 
the primary efflgent of Plant #6, computed from the hamonic 
analysis. The flgure indicates the interaction of these two 

tJeriods, A1thU-h the T-dzty O@CiU.at&On has a peak pO&itiVe 

value of almost 50,000 lbs/day, the effect of the 3.5 day oscilla- 

tion is to modSfy the peak due to a dleffcrence in phase angles. 

The sunr of the two periodic%%Qs shows a tendency to "Slatten out" 

the discharge during the middle of the week at about 35,000 Ibs/ 

day 

Figure 9 is a plot of the prirnary effluent spectrum for Plant 

#-6, before and after harmonic re~oval, The area or variance under 
the spectrum after removal is about 55% of the variance before re- 
moval, It is important tu note that even after removal of' the dis- 

crete harmonics #52, 104 and 156 that peaks still exist Pn these 
regions of the spectrum. This iPlustsates the difference between 

discreee frequency components as obtalned from Fourier analysis 

and estimakes of the variance contained, in a continuous frequency 

band. This also illustrates the usefuhiu%s of spectral anafysis 

since one can therefore estimate the total variance contained fn a 

given frequency band, Thus for the frequency region surrounding 

the 7, 3.5 and 2.3 day peaks, 1% is estfmated that about 30% of the 
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total .residual var%snce 2s contained in this part of the spectntm. 

As an order of magnitude then, about 50-60$ of the total variance 

of the original record is due to a 5 day on and 2 day off' phenornen- 
on, 

viously have to recognize this variability, 

Any waste sampling program or water quality analysis will ob- 

Hamonic and spectral analyses on the remaining plants gen- 

erally indicated periodiclties similar to thoee that were evident 

in %he plants just discussed but not a8 dominant. Figure 10 shows 

the influent, primary and EeCOndary effluent BOD mgll spectra for 

Plant #3. 
evident in the influent and for the secondary effluent is entirely 

absent. 

The relative weakness of the seven day phenomenon is 

Further investigation to increase the resolution of* the 

spectrum in the seven day region may provide further insight. 

Plants #Cg, 7 and 8 genertlrly tended to show peaks in the game region. 

Tn a13 cases, the effects of seasonal influences although present 

were not as dominant as the case of the seasonal canning operation 

Crass - Spectral Analysbs 
Various analyses were carried out on the relationships between 

flow, influent BOD and effluent BOD as given by estimation of the 

cross-spectra for Plants #3, 5, 7 and 8. In general, the results 

indicated negligible cohersncy (as computed from Eq. 10) between 

flow and influent BOD although for Plant #3 there was a tendency at 
the low frequency end far flow to be inversely correlated to in- 

fluent BOD. Figure 11 shows the coherencies for three ptlirs of 



recards for Plant #3. 
forcing function m d  primary effluent BOD (mg/l) a8 the response 

funct5on (see Figure 31, coherencies are statist2cally signfflcant 

at the 5% Level aver a wide range of frequencies. 
lave1 is the level above whfch one could expect to obtain 8 coher- 

ence value by chance alone, 

%t coherence level greater than about 0,35 ~3.3.1 be obtained by chance. 
Fjrlth primary effluent ENID as the input and secondary effluent as 

the output, coherencies are significant only in two regions of the 

frequency domain. The most interesting region is the seven day 

period, Finally, the coherency between raw influent BOD and aecond- 

ary effluent BOD fs everywhere insignificant indicating that the 

secontkwy effluent BOD varlability 3s not significantly influenced 

by the raw influent variability. 

With the raw influent BOD (ng/l) as the input 

Th3.s significance 

Thus, there is a 5% probability that 

Figure 12 shows a similar plot far Plants #5 and #8 where 
agah sfgnificint coherencies were computed between Influent and 

prbary effluent and low cokerenciea between Influent and second- 

ary effluent, 

mscussm OF RESULTS 
Treatment LY- P3ant Behavior 

The harmonic analyses indkated the need to critically ex- 

@mine 8 plot of the time series to determine important "lbes" in 

the sgectmun. The magnitude of the 5 day can and 2 day off phensm- 
enon, especially in Plant &, is partrcularly important. It shows 

the quasi-detem.%nistic nature of waste effluents which must be 
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rzcogrxlzed en any satpling pragram. The spectrum analysis results 

a3.s~ iizdicated that %he variance of the effluents tends to be con- 

centrated 5n the l ~ w  frequency end In addition to the variance 

c~n~entrstion ah; the 7, 3.5 and in sone cases 2.3 day per2ods. 

orderP of magnitude af the coefficients of variation is indiaiktive 

of the wide varJYabi%fty in load, 

the relative fndegendenee of secondary effluent variability from 

raw in@Puent varltabAlfty, 

ence resul%s froa %ntraduction of' the b%ctlogScaf. trea&ment step. 

The 

The coherency analyses indicated 

One could speculate that t N a  Sndepend- 

This treatment process ?Intraduces 8 new a d  essentially different 

type sf varfancs due to purgssefully slfnzLLated b9ological activ%.ty. 

The secondary settling step does not appear to provide the necess- 

ary additional reduction in variance Shnilar to that provided by 

the primary tanks, 

In order to further arderstand the nature of the plant be- 

ha-vior, a "blchck box" andysfs can be carried out using the results 

of the: cross-spectral analysis. Thus Eq. (12) is used where ($1 
and 

W <f) is computed. The modulus of K (5 is *he amplitude 

attenuation and indicates in a gross way, the manner in which a 

are known m d  the complex frequency transfer Function 

lfnear treatment plant operates on a given input. 

The resuI%s for Plant #3 are shown in Figure 13 and far Plant 
#5 in Figure 14. 
tion of the frequency transfer function to behave as if' "plug flow" 

was dominant between the raw influent and primary effluent. 

complete plug flow were present, the amplitude attenuatfion would 

There is a tendency for the amplitude attenua- 

ff 

Se a constant QV~W all frequencies, For the treatment step from 



p r h w  effluent to secondary effluent, the ecsfiraate for Plait #3 
indicates $t tendency %or this etep to reflect some mixsng. 
let3 to this conclusion because the amplitudsattenuation decreases 

to zero at Ugh frequencPW in systems that exhibit mixing. It is 

not posaSble with the data at hand to determine the degree sf m9.x- 

One $8 

In%* 

to verify theoretical devslopnents of treatmenf paant behavior. ff 

plug flow fs assumed For the primary treatment step of a particular 

plant and a mathematical model is constructed on that assumption, 

then a good check on the vcsrlidiey of the ass~mption is to compute 

the amplitude attenuation fron the observed spectra and emas-spectra. 

feot on Rec eiv$n€c w ater Qualfty 
In addition to gaining insight fnfo plant behavior, the other 

motivataon for examining treatment plant variability U e s  in the 

effect of load variations on the reteivfng water body. 

of'mathamatioal. model@ exis% for streams and estuaries which re- 
late waste load Input to a wetter quality output, a & ~  dissolved 

oxygen. 

tical camputation of the mo8ulus of the frequency Lransfer Autction. 

Eq. (14) gives N(4) for DO deficit in a non-disgerrsive river. 

shown by that equation, H (4) 
all oscAllations are trstnsmttted doo~nstream. The only change Itn 
the oscillations results from the biochemical and reaeration re- 

actions, 

A variety 

The stream models a8 noted previously permit direct maly- 

Aa 

1 is independent of frequency and 

This is consequence of the "no-mixing" assumption often 



made for strams. 

Ta %lEustraee the use of a waste affluent spectrum, a hypathe- 

tical river system was subjected to %he primary effluent spectrum 

of IXgure 7. The foXlowing conditions were assumed: Q = 2000 MGD, 
Md = Kr = 0,2/day m d  Ka = 0,4/day. Using Eq.(lL) which assumes 

linearity, single Snput and k18 ex%rrrtneous noise", %he Qu2;put DO 

spectrum can be computed as 8 I3mctZon uf diatanca downstream, 

tl 

Ffgure 4 illustrates the system. The resu%ts itre shuwn in H g w e  

15 . 
AS the autfal%, Eq* (14) Indicates &3 DO spectrum of zero* 

Figure 15 shows the build-up of the spectrum to ma~irn~m at, 4 
days travel tine, At 15 d8ys travel time, the spectmun approaches 

zero, The seven day peak in the effluent spectnun is reflected Sn 

the 930 oscfllat%.on, 

location sf the crit;ical DO deficit, an unfortunate consequence. 

The approximate maximum anpliLude sf DO due to the seven day pe& 

would be &bout 1-6 nig/l. 8 substantial mount. The spectrum Ptself 

does not provfde Sfifomation on the phase angle. The resu3.f;~ of 

the harmonic analysis however would Lndicate that the mfnjimum DO 

value due to the seven day effluent peak would occur on Sunday, 

at a location equivalent to four days travel time. 

The maximum effect of the peak occurs at the 

For estuaries, where tietax m9xing assumes an important; role, 

The 3.t can be shown that the modulus Es a function of frequency, 



cana;equcnce of this dependence 2s that the estuary, through tidad 

dfspsrsiongwi3.l dmpen out hfgh frequency osci23atfons fn the 

waste ltogld input, The range over w M c h  high frequenc5es are 

damped depends on 8 number of Pactrsrs, inchding the magnitude 

sf the t9da3 dispersLon, Under Ltn%ensfve dfspersisn, approaching 

compIele3.y d x e d  qmtems, the seven day oscffkation (higher fre- 

quencies) CSULCS be damped coapletefy, 
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